
Subj: Marriage & Family/Home 040217AM
Home, Sweet Home – Text:  Col. 3:18-21

• God is Creator of home and family, and as such has 
provided for its happiness and fulfillment.

• Church & home often parallel each other, in that what 
makes one healthy & happy does the same for the other.

• God intended for church, family & home to be for our good.
• Thus, healthy homes pay attention to God's instructions 

(e.g. Col. 3:19-25).

Healthy Homes are Caring Homes
• No one is left out & all expected to contribute to the whole.
• Care for one another & relationships to Christ and church.
• Keep love alive & healthy – Eph. 5:28-29, 33.
• Each member appreciated, honored, respected & none made

to feel unloved/unwanted – 1 Pet. 3:1, 7; Col. 3:21; Tit. 2:4.
Repeated studies show that the presence or absence of respect between mother and

father affect how children view themselves and how they relate to other people
throughout their lives.  No surprise that homes lacking proper parental role models often

produce children with emotional & antisocial tendencies like hatred and violence.

Healthy Homes are Committed Homes
• Committed to always doing what is right and never satisfied

with doing nothing.  
• Love – the basis of all godly relationships & the glue that 

binds them (Col. 3:14).
• Through outside pressures - job, friends, relatives, financial 

concerns.
• Through inside pressures - communication problems, 

children, roles and responsibilities, coping with weaknesses 
& sins.

• Commitment is  necessary in order to allow time to heal 
wounds and change behavior.

• “And above all things have fervent love for one another, for 
love will cover a multitude of sins (1 Peter 4:8).”

• Col. 3:12-17 leads into vss. 18-25
• Problems take root and thrive in the soil of neglect.

Healthy Homes are Forgiving Homes
• No home (or a congregation) this side of heaven will ever 

be perfect.
• Even the most loving, faithful and conscientious people will 

commit sin.
• Forgiveness, often called the most difficult commandment, is

a must for spiritual maturity – Cf. Mat. 18:21 “Then Peter 
came to Him and said, "Lord, how often shall my brother 
sin against me, and I forgive him? Up to seven times?”

• There is no motivation for repentance if there is no hope
of forgiveness - “Be kind to one another, tenderhearted, 
forgiving one another just as God in Christ also forgave you 
(Eph. 4:32).”

• Harboring resentment has no beneficial effect.
• It occupies the mind and hinders positive accomplishments.
• Triggers defensiveness and sometimes revenge.

Failing to forgive - storing up bits and pieces of past arguments and fusses is like a
sewer that is plugged and backed up - it poisons the environment.

• Forgiveness is difficult because it is costly – one must suffer 
offense, then bless the offender with mercy.

• This requires maturity – a quality not in much demand 
anymore.

Decision:
• Healthy Homes Put God First – until God is allowed to 

lead, no human relationship can be at its best – Cf. Mat. 
6:33.

• God created the home and knows best how should function.
• Divine design is not the problem with today's families.
• Couples who are committed to God will naturally treat each

other right.
• A happy, healthy home does not depend so much on finding 

the right kind of mate, as it does in being the right kind of 
mate.

• Whether you have a happy and healthy home depends 
largely upon you.

• If this is your desire, the first step is to make sure you have 
a faithful, firm, committed relationship with God.
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Don't Quit

When things go wrong, as they sometimes will,
When the road you're trudging seems all uphill,
When the funds are low, and the debts are high,
And you want to smile, but you have to sigh,
When care is pressing you down a bit,
Rest if you must, but don't you quit.

Life is queer with its twists and turns,
As every one of us sometimes learns,
And many a failure turns about,
When he might have won had he stuck it out;
Don't give up though the pace seems slow,
You may succeed with another blow.

Success is failure turned inside out,
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt,
And you never can tell how close you are,
It may be near when it seems so far.
So stick to the fight when you're hardest hit,
It's when things seem worse that you must not quit.

Author Unknown

A House That's Built with Love

Without love, a house is just a house --
a ceiling, walls and floor,
But fill that house with faith and love
and it becomes much more.

A home is where your dreams come true
for love abides, you see,
And love makes a house a home
regardless of pedigree.

Home's a shelter from the storms of life
and sanctuary too,
For loved ones wait behind the door
to hug and comfort you.

It's a home where God is honored
and the Bible's often read,
And there the children seek Him
before they go to bed.

Home may be a simple shanty
beneath the stars above,
But blessed are those who dwell within
a house that's built with love!

--Clay Harrison
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